
 

 

 

 

SPEECH 

  

For Android 

AAC Speech Buddy: $27.99 

Creates custom speeches by recording the user’s voice to practice speech with pictures. Best for 

parents educators. Designed for younger children.   

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.codedimensions.android.aacspeech&hl=en 

 

AAC Speech Communicator: Free 

Contains over 5,000 images to help with language and foreign language development. Good for 

kids with limited reading abilities because it uses pictures and text to speech qualities 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.epfl.android.aac_speech 

 

Alexicom AAC for Android Free 

Free initially, then $40.00 per month. This app requires a login and password to access the site. It 

contains graphics and images that help with word prediction and pronunciation.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.me.alexicomaac&hl=en 

 

Five Little Monkeys $0.99  

Designed to improve language and also be used for recreation. Contains musical counting games, 

opposites practice, sign language and symbols and reading 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/five-little-monkeys/id313094173?mt=8 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.avanda.child&feature=apps_topselling_paid 

 

 

For IoS (iPhone, iPad, iTouch) 

Articulate it! $38.99 

Contains 1000 images to articulate. This app helps with user’s pronunciation. This website Site 

contains a variety of other speech and language apps that children can use.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/articulate-it!/id391296844?mt=8 

 

ArtikPixs $29.99 
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Flip through pictures and record the user’s voice to name what they see. The user can then hear 

their voice and correct themselves. Designed for children.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/artikpix-full/id356720379?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

 

Able AAC $9.99 

Comes in different languages to help children see a social setting and understand what to do. 

This application has good reviews, and the site contains other apps that users would likely want 

to buy. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/able-aac-free/id539154889?mt=8 

 

BOB Books #1: Reading Magic $1.99 

A phonics-based reading game, drag and drop letters to make connections between sounds and 

words. Helps with spelling.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id403753501?mt=8  

 

Expedition with Plurals $6.99 

Recorded audio instructions for young kids to learn regular and irregular plurals of words 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/expedition-with-plurals/id529311912 

 

FaceUp Matching $1.99 

Designed for all ages—a card matching game to help ASD individuals associate objects, names 

and pronunciations https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/faceup-matching/id578996766 

 

Farm Academy $0.99 

18 months to 3 yrs. + based on language development research, designed by speech pathologist 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/farm-academy/id569921810 

 

First Phrases $9.99 

For toddlers and young children. This app teaches words in mini phrases for kids who are 

learning word associations https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/first-phrases-hd/id473894018?mt=8 

 

First Words International $5.99 

This application has 50 objects with photographs and comes in 7 DIFFERENT LANGUAGE 

VERSIONS for young children.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/first-words-international/id540590752?mt=8 

 

First Words Deluxe $4.99 

This is designed for toddlers to teach spelling and word learning  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id337462979?mt=8 

 

Freefall Spelling $0.99 
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Over 75+ images to practice spelling of common objects and numbers 1-20. Also the user can 

add custom practice spelling lists.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/freefall-spelling/id467022069?mt=8 

 

Fun with Directions $9.99 

User can practice listening, directions, colors, concepts, and memorization skills  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fun-with-directions-hd/id475972703?mt=8 

 

Happi Papi Apps Free 

Designed for the ipad; match a word with one of three pictures to earn a reward (like a video 

game) https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/happi-spells-hd-crossword/id470637851?ls=1&mt=8 

 

HandySpeech $24.99  

Designed for children, young adults and adults. Users can write what they want to say in one of 

13 languages and it converts the handwriting to speech. Uses a HANDWRITING TO SPEECH 

application 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/handyspeech/id563600464?ls=1&mt=8 

 

iBaby Buttons $1.99  

Practice cause and effect learning. Allows caregiver to customize 50 images and sounds. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ibaby-buttons/id430261125?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

 

You’re the Storyteller $5.99 

This app tells a story so the child can record their own audio to go along with it. It’s great for 

educators and parents. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/youre-storyteller-

surprise/id527223436?mt=8 

 

Words on Wheels $9.99  

Helps kids with speech delays and is geared for younger children. Available in English, Danish, 

Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, and 

Swedish. https://itunes.apple.com/app/words-on-wheels-app-for-special/id536558216?ign-

mpt=uo%3D5%2520  

 

Word Magic $0.99 

Uses fill in the blanks to practice spelling with letters.  

https://itunes.apple.com/app/word-magic/id293630633?mt=8 

 

  

Word SLaPps $4.99  
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Allows user to upload his or her own photos and create questions to practice answering  

Great for making sequences: “I love this app. I can quickly photograph my students participating 

in an activity. They can re-sequence, retell and then write about the activity. It is great for 

developing language.” –STPpaige 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/word-slapps-vocabulary/id413888079?mt=8 

 

Word Wagon $1.99 

Allows the user to drag letters to spell words. This app helps with sight, sound, and phonics. It’s 

not just for autistic children, but can be used for any child (particularly kindergarteners) to 

develop language skills. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id423629048?mt=8 

 

iWriteWords $2.99 

Guided handwriting practice. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iwritewords-handwriting-game/id307025309?mt=8&ign-

mpt=uo%3D4 

 

LanguageBuilder $9.99 

Helps user Improve sentence ideation, sentence formation, and receptive and expressive 

language skills. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/languagebuilder-for-ipad/id405801365?mt=8 

 

Learn to Talk $1.99 

Flashcards for toddlers. Developed in collaboration with speech language therapists; Learn to 

Talk apps teach children the main words they need to learn as they start engaging and 

communicating in the world. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/learn-to-talk-first-

words/id497577930?mt=8&ls=1 

 

Melodic Based Communication Therapy $5.99 

While designed for children with autism, the application may also be used to help young 

preverbal children learn new words. The application will assist in teaching children to say single 

words that many children learn first using research based melodies. The application contains 25 

melodies, 25 colorful photos, a link to research on M.B.C.T., an outline of the steps involved in 

the process, and a method for tracking progress. 

https://itunes.apple.com/US/app/id590211309?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

  

More Fun with Directions $9.99 

Targets 12 spatial concepts to help user practice following directions, listening, colors, basic 

concepts, auditory memory and auditory processing.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/more-fun-with-directions-hd/id489417480?mt=8 

 

Multiple Meanings Library $14.99 
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Created by a certified speech and language pathologist for students ages 5-15 who struggle with 

oral and written comprehension of words with multiple meanings. Can practice multiple 

meanings in 5 different types of activities. 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/multiple-meanings-library/id525605265 

 

PrepositionBuilder iPad $7.99 

PrepositionBuilder™ is designed to help elementary aged children learn the correct use of 

prepositions and learn how prepositions can change the meaning of a sentence. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prepositionbuilder/id413939528?mt=8 

 

Question Builder $5.99 

Helps elementary school children learn how to interpret and respond to questions  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/question-builder/id360577727?mt=8 

 

Rainbow Sentences iPad $7.99 

Rainbow Sentences is designed to help students improve their ability to construct grammatically 

correct sentences by using color coded visual cues. The who, what, where, and why parts of 

sentences are color coded to help students recognize and understand how combinations of these 

parts create basic sentence structure.  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rainbow-

sentences/id427578209?mt=8 

 

The Reading Machine $1.99 

When kids are reading and come across a word they don't know, they can type it in the Reading 

Machine. It shows them how the letters and sounds go together, so they can figure out the word 

themselves. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id368974482?mt=8 

 

Augie AAC $159.00 

This is a portable communication for the iPad. Designed for children all ages, the app has daily 

scheduling to help the ASD user with all activities. It communicates to others the needs and 

disabilities of the child  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/augie-aac/id436889262?mt=8 

 

COMMUNICATION 

 

For Android 

Autism Speech Diego Says Free 

This application uses the basic needs of your child in order to improve his communication skills. 

How it works: “The children must push in the action button first (i.e.: I want) and after in one of the 

possible options (i.e. food)”  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.benitez.DiegoDice 
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My Voice My Words $9.71 

Load up to over 200 of your own images and add text about each image 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.MVMW.tts&hl=en 

 

Easy Questions Free  

Designed for children through young adults. Has 90 questions to ask the user. ASD individual can record 

their voice and hear their response. Playback the recording to practice asking and answering questions 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.playback&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSw

xLDEsImNvbS5wbGF5YmFjayJd 

 

Easy AAC $0.99 

Designed for young children and adults. Assists in communication and helps develop vocabulary with 

150 words to touch and speak. 

 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.AAC1&feature=nav_result 

 

Gabby Tabs-AAC for Kids $9.99 

For non-verbal kids--an easy to use, ready-to-go interface that has tabs to import images, record voices, 

languages, and sound. It gives feedback that encourages the user to continue playing. There are no ads, 

hyperlinks or in-app purchases to distract the user. The app is compatible with iPhone, iPod Touch, and 

iPad, and has over 25 images and 26 sounds to get you started  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/gabby-tabs/id507367145 

 

Image It-Breaking the Language Barrier $0.99 

This app uses pictograms to combine words and pictures to express what the user is trying to say. 

Available on Google Play and iTunes Store  

https://itunes.apple.com/fr/app/image-it/id515842287?mt=8  

 

iToucan Talk (Autism) Free  

Has recordable talk options that correspond to images. Available in 12 DIFFERENT LANGUAGES 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.itucanworking 

 

Let’s Talk $3.50 

Uses images and audio clips to communicate desires and basic phrases  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lets-talk/id432044522?mt=8 

 

Meet Heckerty Free 

This app teaches kids social skills and communication development through a character and storyline 

called Meet Heckerty, a 409-year-old witch  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/meet-heckerty/id514220257?mt=8 

 

Niki Speech Free 

Also available for IoS platforms. 

Allow effective communication to children with autism or any disability 

that impairs the ability to communicate. Create the personalized album 
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online through the Designer, so parents, teachers and therapists can collaborate. Download the album on 

all the family devices so you will never have to do without. Text-to-speech feature support 31 language 

and 70 voices (Arabic, Korean, Chinese, Japanese and Russian included).  

http://www.nikitalk.com 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=it.alessandrolarocca.nikitalk 

 

PictoDroid Lite Free 

Uses pictograms to create simple action and object sentences. Sentences and individual pictures are read 

aloud. Spanish, with ability to add English pictures. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.uvigo.gti.PictoDroidLite&hl=en 

 

StoryBuilder $7.99 

Improves: paragraph formation, integration of ideas and higher level abstractions by inference.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=air.ca.uoguelph.cmer.StoryTime 

 

ASL Dictionary $2.99 

Practice sign language skills with over 4,000 words and phrases to learn. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.signtel&hl=en 

 

IoS (iPhone, iPad, iTouch) 

Discover MyVoice $50.00 –all ages 

For LOW functioning ASD. This app helps users discover their own voice and become verbal. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/myvoice-for-ios/id428848842?mt=8 

 

Posco AAC $9.99 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/posco/id545435661?mt=8 

Posco features a high quality voice, a built in library of common words and phrases, a sentence 

builder, and the ability to add and edit words and phrases. 

 

My Words $9.95 

Available on IoS platforms, allows you to create your own pictures and associated words to help 

communicate ideas 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-words/id427483246?mt=8 

 

Emotionary by Me.Mu Free 

Designed for Therapists to help kids understand emotions  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/emotionary-by-me.mu/id555381720?mt=8 

 

 

AutisMate- $49.99 
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“This iPad app for Autism.” This application combines social, behavioral, and communication 

skills into one platform. Rated with 4.5 stars by the app store. Helps therapists, educators, and 

teachers control settings and program lessons.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/autismate/id512132428?mt=8 

 

Avaz for Autism $99.00 

Research, award winning. This app helps children use a storyboard to identify social situations. 

It’s user friendly:  https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/avaz-for-autism/id558161781?mt=8&ign-

mpt=uo%3D4 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.avazapp.autism.en.avaz 

 

Between the Lines Advanced, Between the Lines (Level 1 and Level 2) $15.99 

Teaches the intricacies of social skills, such as facial expressions, slang, body language and 

intonation by using virtual faces and images of people.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/between-the-lines-advanced/id580783184?mt=8 

 

ChoiceBoard Creator Free 

Creates customizable boards for different needs of the individual with the communication 

challenge. Allows user to download pictures and match words and expressions with the image. 

Features: 

- music player 

- preset vocabulary 

- sight words 

http://www.intomobile.com/apps/choiceboard-maker/414362446 

 

Communicate Easy $1.99  

Allows the user to manipulate cards and sounds. You can do choice-making and schedules for 

the flip cards available. 10% of profits go to Autism New Zealand Inc.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-choice-board/id384435705?mt=8 

 

Communicating Basic Needs $39.00 

Designed for Young children. The iTouch/iPhone Communication App is filled with colorful and 

beautiful images of everyday things that a child sees. Adhering to the principles of Applied 

Behavior Analysis (ABA), this Communication App will allow diagnosed children to be able to 

express themselves through pictures.  

https://itunes.apple.com/ph/artist/special-learning-inc./id442992037 

 

Conversation Coach $49.99  
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Designed to help players learn the flow of normal conversation—allows a 2-way conversation 

with another player. https://itunes.apple.com/app/conversation-coach/id508996835?mt=8 

  

Expressions by EdNinja $1.99  

Children are presented with facial parts with the goal of completing the expression shown. Helps 

improve receptive skills and teach body language. Available in ENGLISH AND SPANISH 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/expressions-by-edninja/id591548949?mt=8 

 

Grace Picture Exchange for Non-verbal People $24.99  

Designed for young kids through adults. Designed for independent control--for the user rather 

than the caretaker. This is an app that children can carry around with them to show pictures and 

customizable boards of what they need to say or how they feel.  

https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/grace-picture-exchange-for/id360574688 

 

iComm Free 

Best for “Pre speech” toddlers and kids. Add your own pictures and voice to heighten child 

engagement. https://itunes.apple.com/hk/app/icomm/id351726761?alreadyRedirected=1&mt=8 

 

iCommunicate $49.99  

Create pictures, flashcards, storyboards and visual schedules—record custom audio in any 

language 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/icommunicate./id364186415?mt=8 

 

Image2talk $24.99  

Comes with preloaded images for quick responses, food, drinks, activities, clothes and more. It’s 

functional communication for those who can’t talk or have trouble expressing ideas. This app is 

designed for all ages. https://itunes.apple.com/app/image2talk-functional-

communication/id530837808 

 

iMean $4.99  

This turns the iPad screen into a large-button keyboard.  

https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/imean/id364906155?mt=8 

 

 

Keyboard Explorer Free 

Teaches kids how to type with the sound of the letter and visual cues.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keyboard-explorer/id564902755?mt=8 

 

Keyboard Fun $4.99  
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Designed for children. Same concept as Keyboard Explorer—teaches students letter, sounds, and 

associated objects with the keyboard letters. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keyboard-fun/id572392664?ls=1&mt=8 

 

Kids Writing Pad $2.99 

Basic large lined writing pad to draw, spell, write, and practice letters and numbers 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kids-writing-pad/id583914609?mt=8 

 

Like and Dislikes $0.99 

An item in the list will be composed of an image (which can be chosen from the Camera Roll), a 

description, and a sound (which can be recorded by the user). 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/likes-and-dislikes/id545208024?mt=8 

 

Look2Learn $14.99 

Has 80 different photos and allows you to record your own audio or hear a preloaded message 

about the photos. Designed for all ages. Really great site for five different technology 

applications and products for helping kids with social, physical, and mental disabilities—there is 

also a Behavior Textbook published on the site; it’s a small startup from California designing the 

products. 

https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/look2learn-aac/id319600029?mt=8 

 

MetaTouch  $31.99 

Available in ENGLISH, GERMAN, AND FRENCH. Spanish Coming Soon! Practice 

vocabulary with male and female voices, day schedules, talk buttons, images, audio recording, 

and pronoun-verb links. https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/metatouch/id444046092?mt=8 

 

Montell $9.99  

This is a solution for the iPad to help those who cannot speak but can use the iPad.  Unlike many 

ACC programs which rely only on a static symbol based system, Montell not only provides 

preexisting symbols for common items, but also an easy user-based customizable symbol 

creation system where personalized photos can quickly be transformed into symbols which 

speak.   

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/montell/id557758536?ls=1&mt=8 

 

My Choice Board $9.99 

Other applications are available on the site. Presents an “audio-visual” display of choices that the 

user might want to select from to communicate his or her desires. Uses touch technology and is 

customizable 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-choice-

board/id384435705?mt=8\ 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/keyboard-fun/id572392664?ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kids-writing-pad/id583914609?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/likes-and-dislikes/id545208024?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/app/look2learn-aac/id319600029?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/metatouch/id444046092?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/montell/id557758536?ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-choice-board/id384435705?mt=8/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/my-choice-board/id384435705?mt=8/


 

My Talk Tools  $49.99 

Created by a parent of a child with ASD--easy to adapt app and workspace 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mytalktools-mobile/id324286288?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

 

OneVoice $199 

iPad and iPhone format to communicate desires with pictures and user-friendly settings. 

Effective and aesthetically pleasing.  

https://itunes.apple.com/bw/app/onevoice-aac/id412448074?mt=8 

 

Panda Pal PECS $45.99 

iPad Communication- an autism communication system for the verbally impaired  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pandapal-pecs/id492860458?mt=8 

 

Picture the Sentence $9.99 

Picture the Sentence helps build important language processing  and listening skills at the 

sentence level https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/picture-the-sentence-hd/id478599625?mt=8 

 

Predictable $159.99 

App that converts written word into spoken word. Uses word prediction and switch access. Ideal 

for a wide range of AAC users. Switch access, phrase bank, and text to speech technology. 

Product of the UK  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/predictable/id404445007?mt=8 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.product.predictable&hl=en 

 

Proloquo2Go: AAC In Your Pocket $189.00 

Life skills, communication, education all in your pocket  

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/proloquo2go/id308368164?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 

 

Say it and Mail it Pro Recorder for iPad $0.99 

Email a voice memo from your iPad to yourself or someone else and optionally include a photo, 

movie, and Google map location.  

https://itunes.apple.com/mt/app/say-it-mail-it-pro-recorder/id363193938?mt=8 

 

TalkTablet $79.00  

A full-featured communication solution. Words, phrases and messages are spoken with a built-in 

speech synthesizer or by using recorded voices. Available in over 15 language versions. 

https://itunes.apple.com/app/talktablet-neo/id501190106?mt=8 

 

Touch Talking $2.99 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mytalktools-mobile/id324286288?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/bw/app/onevoice-aac/id412448074?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pandapal-pecs/id492860458?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/picture-the-sentence-hd/id478599625?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/predictable/id404445007?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.product.predictable&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/proloquo2go/id308368164?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://itunes.apple.com/mt/app/say-it-mail-it-pro-recorder/id363193938?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/app/talktablet-neo/id501190106?mt=8


Designed for Toddlers learning to talk--touch the image to play the sound 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/touch-talking/id449776603?ls=1&mt=8 

 

Type-A-Word (iPad) $2.99 

This app is designed by an Occupational Therapist. It is compatible with the iPAD on-screen 

keyboard, or can be used with standard or BigKeys© keyboards. It includes clear, uncluttered 

screens to accommodate for low-vision, and provides audio and visual cues. This app begins the 

process of teaching the letters on the keyboard in order to spell words. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/type-a-word/id572392301?mt=8 

 

urTalker Lite $19.99 

urTalker is about enabling individuals with a voice. Comes with default categories and images 

and provides the ability to create additional categories, load images and record your voice.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/urtalker-lite/id514191060?mt=8 

 

Voice4u $49.99 

Communication app that helps individuals express their feelings, actions, thoughts and needs. 

IoS, Android, Kindle Fire, and Nook. Also available on IoS devices, but must be downloaded 

from device. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.voice4uaac.android.voice4u 

http://itunes.com/apps/voice4u 

 

BEHAVIOR 

For Android 
GreenDay Free 

GreenDay makes it easier to implement an ABA behavior plan by keeping track of good 

behavior while curbing bad behavior. A “bank” keeps track of the tokens earned by up to three 

children for good behavior over 31 days, and the app praises children out loud for their good 

behavior. GreenDay will also warn children if they are in the “yellow” or “red” behavior zones 

and tell them how to fix their behavior. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=appinventor.ai_appliedautism.GreenDay&hl=en       

 

Routinely Free                  

Routinely helps to achieve goals and develop good habits by providing daily reminders of 

activities and tasks. Routinely tracks each activity and allows a weekly schedule to be defined. 

The daily reminders and repetition will develop these activities into good habits and improve 

your life. Routinely is clear and easy to use, but it relies very heavily on text, and there are very 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/touch-talking/id449776603?ls=1&mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/type-a-word/id572392301?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/urtalker-lite/id514191060?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.voice4uaac.android.voice4u
http://itunes.com/apps/voice4u
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=appinventor.ai_appliedautism.GreenDay&hl=en


few images. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.braavos.apps.routinely&hl=en       

 

For IOS 
Able AAC $69.99      

Able AAC is an easy to use and customize Augmentative and Alternative Communication 

(AAC). The AAC is split into sections depending on user preference; Simple Interface, which 

contains over 30 preformed sentences, Advanced Interface for creating more intricate sentences 

and a Type and Speak keyboard section that is fully functional after a voice engine purchase. In 

addition to the AAC, it has the unique features of My Tasks, My Video and My Audio. The 

voice demos are flash-based, so visiting on a PC or within a flash-enabled app are necessary. 

There is a trial version available. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/able-aac/id536483279?mt=8                                                       

 

Behavior tracker pro $31.99      

Behavior Tracker Pro collects and displays behavior data graphically for parents, teachers, and 

therapists. There are four sections of the app: frequency and duration data, ABC data, high 

frequency behavior data, and interval data. It’s also possible to take video of behavior using the 

app to look at later, and data can be exported to a computer for further use.  

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/behavior-tracker-pro/id319708933?mt=8               

 

Board builder $4.99           

Board Builder is an easy to use app mad for the purpose of building choice boards, albums, 

if/then scenarios, and lesson plans for individuals with autism or other disabilities. Boards can be 

customized, saved, and easily edited. Pictures can be taken on the fly or imported, making the 

app specific to the individual. It can be used to replace picture boards or expensive augmentative 

and AAC devices.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/board-builder/id541399577?mt=8                          

 

Caught being good$0.99 

Caught being good uses positive reinforcement to reward children for the things they do right 

without being told. Simply “catch” your child doing something good, and then ask them to spin 

for their reward. It’s possible to customize the rewards, as well as the chances of the spinner 

landing on each one, making it specific to any family. The app can be used for  more than one 

child, and will keep track of the rewards each child has earned. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/caught-being-good/id527150525?mt=8                              

 

IPrompts$39.99        

IPrompts provides several useful visual prompting tools (no audio 

prompts or voice output) to help impaired individuals transition from 

one activity to the next, understand upcoming events, make choices, 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.braavos.apps.routinely&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/behavior-tracker-pro/id319708933?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/board-builder/id541399577?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/caught-being-good/id527150525?mt=8


and focus on the task at hand. IPrompts can be used to create picture schedules, social narratives, 

or choices between two options. There is an extensive image library which can be added to and a 

countdown timer to show how much time is left in an activity.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iprompts-visual-supports-schedules/id313144705?mt=8        

 

Storymaker $29.99             

StoryMaker uses pictures, text, and audio to create social stories. Each page can contain a 

combination of pictures, text, and audio. There is a stock library of images, and it is also possible 

to use images from online or those you take yourself. These social stories can be emailed and 

then printed out from a computer as well. This easy to use app is great for parents, educators, and 

clinicians.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/storymaker-for-social-stories/id570007786?mt=8                 

 Working4 $2.99                                                        

Working4 is an app used to show progress towards a goal. Set a number of tokes (1-5) needed to 

complete a certain task. Working4 shows the student what he or she is working for, how many 

tokens he or she needs, and his or her progress. Once completed, the student can cash in the 

tokens to return to the start. This app can be used at home or at school, and can be customized 

either with images from the photo library or with your own photos. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/working4/id423991832?mt=8 

 

Symtrend Free                                                    

Symtrend creates an electronic diary to help understand symptom patterns, learn what triggers 

problems, see how well treatments are working, and get guidance to manage care. Monitor 

energy levels, mood fluctuations, social interactions, and much more. Symtracker also reminds 

you to follow treatments and coping strategies. Once you have time, sync the data to a computer 

to get a report about the information you entered. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/symtrend/id330237672?mt=8      

 

 

BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION  

For Android 
Routinely Free 

Routinely helps to achieve goals and develop good habits by providing daily reminders of 

activities and tasks. Routinely tracks each activity and allows a weekly schedule to be defined. 

The daily reminders and repetition will develop these activities into good habits and improve 

your life. Routinely is clear and easy to use, but it relies very heavily on text, and there are very 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/iprompts-visual-supports-schedules/id313144705?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/storymaker-for-social-stories/id570007786?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/working4/id423991832?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/symtrend/id330237672?mt=8


few images. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.braavos.apps.routinely&hl=en       

 

GreenDay Free 

GreenDay makes it easier to implement an ABA behavior plan by keeping track of good 

behavior while curbing bad behavior. A “bank” keeps track of the tokens earned by up to three 

children for good behavior 

over 31 days, and the app praises children out loud for their good behavior. GreenDay will also 

warn children if they are in the “yellow” or “red” behavior zones and tell them how to fix their 

behavior. Works on Android products. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=appinventor.ai_appliedautism.GreenDay&hl=en     

   

 

Training Faces $2.99  

Training Faces is designed to help people with Autism Spectrum Disorder and other individuals 

with special needs with emotion recognition, a skill that often eludes people with disabilities. 

The app is geared to improve recognition of the emotion, the meaning behind the emotion and 

the speed at which the individual can interpret the emotion. Great Geography fun as well. Even 

better, a percentage of each app goes to autism charities. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.poshapps.trainingfaces&hl=en 

 

For IOS 

Able AAC $69.99                                   

Able AAC is an easy to use and customize Augmentative and Alternative  Communication 

(AAC). The AAC is split into sections depending on user preference; Simple Interface, which 

contains over 30 preformed sentences, Advanced Interface for creating more intricate sentences 

and a Type and Speak keyboard section that is fully functional after a voice engine purchase. In 

addition to the AAC, it has the unique features of My Tasks, My Video and My Audio. The 

voice demos are flash-based, so visiting on a PC or within a flash-enabled app are necessary. 

There is a trial version available 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/able-aac/id536483279?mt=8     

 

Behavior tracker pro $31.99 

Behavior Tracker Pro collects and displays behavior data graphically for parents, teachers, and 

therapists. There are four sections of the app: frequency and duration data, ABC data, high 

frequency behavior data, and interval data. It’s also possible to take video of behavior using the 

app to look at later, and data can be exported to a computer for further use. 

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/behavior-tracker-pro/id319708933?mt=8         

                   

Board builder $4.99 

Board Builder is an easy to use app mad for the purpose of building 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.braavos.apps.routinely&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=appinventor.ai_appliedautism.GreenDay&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.poshapps.trainingfaces&hl=en
http://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Fable-aac%2Fid536483279%3Fmt%3D8&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFWJSe_mOcJeLBX4P3ms2kP9WRUIg
http://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fau%2Fapp%2Fbehavior-tracker-pro%2Fid319708933%3Fmt%3D8&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNErrrn2D8p6LxrhI0di2ZGcq2LDbQ


choice boards, albums, if/then scenarios, and lesson plans for individuals with autism or other 

disabilities. Boards can be customized, saved, and easily edited. Pictures can be taken on the fly 

or imported, making the app specific to the individual. It can be used to replace picture boards or 

expensive augmentative and AAC devices.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/board-builder/id541399577?mt=8                           

 

Caught being good $0.99                          

Caught being good uses positive reinforcement to reward children for 

the things they do right without being told. Simply “catch” your child 

doing something good, and then ask them to spin for their reward. It’s 

possible to customize the rewards, as well as the chances of the 

spinner landing on each one, making it specific to any family. The app 

can be used for  more than one child, and will keep track of the 

rewards each child has earned.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/caught-being-good/id527150525?mt=8     

 

IPrompts $39.99 

IPrompts provides several useful visual prompting tools (no audio prompts or voice output) to 

help impaired individuals transition from one activity to the next, understand upcoming events, 

make choices, and focus on the task at hand. IPrompts can be used to create picture schedules, 

social narratives, or choices between two options. There is an extensive image library which can 

be added to and a countdown timer to show how much time is left in an activity.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ipromptsvisualsupportsschedules/id313144705?mt=8         

 

 

Storymaker $29.99 

StoryMaker uses pictures, text, and audio to create social stories. 

Each page can contain a combination of pictures, text, and audio. 

There is a stock library of images, and it is also possible to use 

images from online or those you take yourself. These social stories 

can be emailed and then printed out from a computer as well. This easy 

to use app is great for parents, educators, and clinicians.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/storymaker-for-social-stories/id570007786?mt=8                   

 

 

Working4 $2.99 

 Working4 is an app used to show progress towards a goal. Set a number 

of tokes (1-5) needed to complete a certain task. Working4 shows the 

student what he or she is working for, how many tokens he or she 

needs, and his or her progress. Once completed, the student can cash 

in the tokens to return to the start. This app can be used at home or 

at school, and can be customized either with images from the photo 

library or with your own photos. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/working4/id423991832?mt=8 
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Symtrend Free 

Symtrend creates an electronic diary to help understand symptom patterns, learn what triggers 

problems, see how well treatments are working, and get guidance to manage care. Monitor 

energy levels, mood fluctuations, social interactions, and much more. Symtracker also reminds 

you to follow treatments and coping strategies. Once you have time, sync the data to a computer 

to get a report about the information you entered.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/symtrend/id330237672?mt=8       

 

 

Social Skills $1.99 

Hidden Curriculum 

On a daily basis, we are surrounded by unstated rules and customs that can make the world a 

confusing place for people with autism spectrum disorders. Hidden Curriculum helps children 

and adolescents with ASD learn how to deal with this ever-elusive “hidden curriculum” through 

real-life examples and suggestions. Items cover topics such as social relationships, community, 

money matters, workplace, and many others. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hiddencurriculumforadolescents/id351227770?mt=8             

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hidden-curriculum-forkids/id351224500?mt=8                      

 

 

iCreate Social Skills Stories $4.99 

iCreate is an easily customizable app used to create social skill story books. The app uses 

personal photos combined with titles, text and audio to make an unlimited number of social 

stories, each with as many pages as you need. Other features include a check marking feature on 

each page to offer visual reinforcement and a child lock to prevent the accidental deletion of 

data. 

https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/i-create...-social-skills/id513666306?mt=8                       

 

 

Look in My Eyes $2.99 

Look in My Eyes rewards players for quickly focusing in on a person’s 

eyes. Children look at a series of faces, and need to focus on the 

eyes quickly in order to answer correctly and earn points. The game 

makes repeated practice fun as children use the points they earn to 

buy items for their own virtual world.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/look-in-my-eyes-1-restaurant/id349835339?mt=8                    

 

 

Model Me Going Places Free 

Model Me Going Places is a great visual teaching tool for helping 

children learn to navigate challenging locations in the community. 

Each location (hairdresser, mall, doctor’s office, playground, grocery 

store, and restaurant) contains a photo slideshow of children 

modeling appropriate behavior. Each story contains both an audio 

narration and descriptive text for every photo.  

http://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Fsymtrend%2Fid330237672%3Fmt%3D8&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFAPa3_dLD20ULKSiHFdQDxXcKodw
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https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/model-me-going-places2/id375669988?mt=8                         

 

My Life Skills Box Free 

My Life Skills Box is an application that focuses on teaching everyday life skills, social skills, 

and playing with functional objects. The screen displays pictures, sounds, and text for each skill. 

Skills include getting dressed, showering, coping with different social situations, and much more. 

Each skill is divided up into steps accompanied with pictures, sound, and text. Once the action is 

performed a check will be placed in the task box, allowing the child to understand that the task 

was performed and what the next action 

will be. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mylifeskillsbox/id534918056?mt=8                                 

 

PicTalk Toddler  Free, upgrade $19.99 

PicTalk™ Toddler is an, alternative communication application that helps young children 

communicate with their family, caregivers, teachers, friends, and others that they meet in 

everyday life. The app offers picture icons that are organized by category and reflect natural 

speech development. The free version offers limited use of the app in order to see how it works 

before buying. This app is still being updated, and much great advancement is to come! 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pictalk-toddler/id541467091?mt=8               

 

Smile at Me $2.99 

For many children, understanding when a smile is called for versus when it is not appropriate can 

be challenging, Smile at Me is an engaging way to practice this social skill in a safe setting – 

with fun rewards! The app provides repeated practice in interpreting social cues to decide 

whether or not to smile. The app then rewards children for practicing appropriate smiling. You 

can see a demo at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aV9TNzpVhZE 

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/smile-at-me/id412683190?mt=8 

 

Social Adventures App$19.99 

Social Adventures was designed as a resource for running social cognition groups or for helping 

your own child improve his or her social interactions. You can use the app to teach children how 

to initiate and maintain interactions, negotiate personal space, and much more! The app contains 

44 activities, as well as links to other social skills apps referenced in the app.  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/social-adventures/id468235375?mt=8   

 

 

AutisMate $149.99 

Autismate is a comprehensive approach that encourages the user to develop both communication 

and behavioral skills. It includes a full sentence builder, video modeling, visual schedules and 

stories, and a content library with over 10,000 symbols. Autismate is also GPS enabled, allowing 

it to tie certain scenes to the user’s physical location. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/autismate/id512132428?mt=8                            
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